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My old friend Professor Dr. Zekî Velidi Togan will always be remembered primarily as an eminent historian, but he was also interested in the earlier stages of the Turkish language. Nearly sixty years ago as a very young man he was the first scholar to see the Namangan or Fergana manuscript of the Kutağju: Biliq. He immediately recognised its importance and published a note on it in a Russian orientalist journal. It is, therefore, perhaps not inappropriate that I should dedicate to his memory this new edition of the oldest substantial vocabulary of Turkish with some words translated into another language. There are in Chinese histories of an earlier date a few short lists of Turkish words in Chinese transcription, mainly official titles, with translations in Chinese, but they are of very little importance for studying the history of the language. The present vocabulary dates from the ninth or tenth century A.D. and contains 97 words, some translated into Khotanese Saka (in future abbreviated to Khot.). It is not, of course, comparable in importance with Maḥmūd al-Kaşgari's great Diwān lugāt'îl-tûrk, but it is probably more than a hundred years older and is written in an alphabet which, though not very precise in some respects, is quite different from all the other alphabets in which Turkish has at one time or another been written.

The text is written at the end of a roll, the rest of which is occupied by a Khot. translation of an excerpt from the Siddhasāra, a Sanskrit medical work, and must, as Sir Harold Bailey has pointed out, have been compiled by a Khotanese who was collecting notes on the Turkish language. It therefore represents the way in which a Khotanese who did not know much Turkish thought that the language was pronounced. There are in it what appear to be several spelling mistakes which a man writing his own language would not have made.

The selection of words is rather surprising. The text opens with a group of technical terms connected with archery, but oddly enough no words for 'bow' or 'arrow'. One or two words belonging to this group also occur later in the text. There are also scattered through the text technical terms relating to
harness and the use and care of horses and two words for parts of the body used only of horses. The remaining words are nearly all names of parts of the body.

The text was first published with a translation and commentary by Professor Sir Harold Bailey in 1954 in the Bulletin of the School of Oriental Studies XI pp. 290ff. He published a revised edition of the text, without translation or commentary, in Vol. III of his collection of Khotanese Texts. The whole of the Turkish material in this and other Khot. texts has recently been discussed in detail by Dr. Even Hovdhaugen in 'Turkish words in Khotanese texts, a linguistic analysis', Norsk Tidsskrift for Sprovgidenskap, XXIV, Oslo, 1971, pp. 163-209.

The text is written in a Central Asiatic variety of the Indian Brāhmi alphabet. This alphabet is one of a series of alphabets the first of which was invented to write Sanskrit. By the middle of the first millennium, A.D., when it was carried by Indian Buddhist missionaries to Central Asia, the phonetic value of some letters had changed, and when the alphabet was adopted for writing Khot. and other Central Asiatic languages, the letters in question were used with their new phonetic values, and new letters or combinations of letters were invented to represent sounds like (z) which did not exist in Sanskrit. Hovdhaugen has discussed all these points in detail in his paper and his conclusions need not be repeated here. The points which are at first sight most puzzling are that Turkish (t) is represented by ū, (l) usually by the cerebral dental ḍ, (z) by žs and (o/ö) usually by ā, sometimes by au. It will be noticed that this ā (representing o/ö) often appears in positions where (u) would be expected. This probably represents the actual sound then used, for example (ortun) was probably at this date actually pronounced (orton) (ārtānā). The Khot. h with two dots over it, here transcribed h, represented a voiced guttural fricative (g/g). In late Khot. no word could end in a consonant and there could not be two consecutive consonants of some kinds within a word, the compiler therefore consistently added or inserted a short indeterminate vowel in Turkish words in these positions. When the compiler wrote sapāḥakā for (sapāh:kh) this may well mean that he himself pronounced it sapēgākē; but erratic vocalizations like i for (a) in (tamā:kh) and (yaṃa:k), a for (i) in (sma:rsuk), e for (ii) in (ti:ge:k) and (ti:rga:k) and ñ for (g) in (kuru:gluk) and probably (ṣa:grāk) seem to be simple mistakes, probably due to failure to catch the exact pronunciation of the words.

In preparing this new edition I have had one great advantage over Sir Harold and Dr. Hovdhaugen. My Etymological Dictionary of pre-13th century Turkish (in future cited as ED), recently published by the Oxford University Press, has brought together a great deal of material not readily accessible to them, and this has enabled me to identify a number of words which they could
not recognise. There are now only four words which seem to present insoluble problems.

The text is presented as follows: the Khot. spelling of the Turkish word, the word and meaning listed in ED with a page reference, the Khot. translation of the word, if there is one, with an English translation when possible. I am greatly indebted to Sir Harold for giving me these. This is followed by notes on those words which present difficulties. The numbers in the margin are of the lines in the manuscript.

165 kyesi (kesi), 'quiver' ED 752; hulaihâ hâme, 'it is quiver(?)'.
166 tüipî (tiipî), 'its bottom' ED 434 (tüb); hulaihâ hivî bâna hâme, 'it is the bottom of the quiver(?)'.

kûryâllukû 'bow-case', see note; byîna dûmaî hâme, 'it is the cover of a bow'.

yasîkû (yasik), 'bow-case' ED 974; nveysdyâ hâme 'it is...'.

167 kapîhaçâk (kapgâk), 'a leather stopper covering a quiver' ED 584;

hulaihâ hivî türuki hâme 'it is the cover of the quiver(?)'.

168 yiîhâriihaçâk ('yı̇ğırğuk'), see note; hulaihâ mûnûkû hâme, 'it is the ... of the quiver'.

kyesi yûkî (yuki), 'the strap(?) of the quiver' ED 910 (yük);

paraişkârik bamuha hâme, 'it is the fastening of the receptacle'.

169 baharov (bağrû): 'its hand-grip' ED 317 (bağr); dunâ hivî thanâ hâme,

'it is the ... of the bow'.

sağı 'the flat parts of a bow between the hand-grip and the tips', see note;

brânma hâme 'it is ... '

ttuttsâÄ, see note.

170 yûgünâ (yüğün), 'bridle' ED 913.

tînî (tiin) 'halter or leading rein' ED 512.

tîysîginâ (tizgin) 'reins' ED 574.

yâlihâ (yeg), 'horse's bit' ED 910.

ahîyâsî (ağzi), 'his mouth' ED 98 (ağz).

sakalâ (saka:l), 'beard' ED 808; drrûkâ (cognate to words meaning 'hair').

171 îdàihaç (yilik), 'marrow' ED 927.

admînâm (edrem), 'saddle-pad' ED 66.

yapî (yapû), 'horse-blanket' ED 873 (yapig).

emâyisîhâ (emzig) 'nipple', see note.

kâmûlâ (kendil) ED 731, see note; drrûyîsi (unknown).

172 kûlunâ (kolan), 'girth' ED 622; ttâkâ (unknown).

ttidî (tid): 'its tongue' ED 489 (tid).

üttuhiç (ütüg) ('flat iron') ED 51.

kiraîhâç 'scraper', see note.
kūdāsūhānī (kuşturğu:n) ‘crupper strap’ ED 606.
173 ttelhakā (tūge:k) ‘a wooden ring on the end of a cord with which loads are fastened’ ED 480.
ūlānī (ulūn) ‘arrow shaft’ ED 147; gahe, see BSOAS XXI, 528.
keyssī (kez), ‘arrow notch’ ED 756.
tīlrāi see note; chaskām (unknown).
ttarmau (tūpū) ‘the top of the head’ ED 436; ttārā, ‘brow’.
ādūnī (alūn), ‘forehead’ ED 147; hamdrāngā, ‘forehead’.
ttulūnī (ttul̄n/tulūn) ‘the temples, a lock of hair (on the temples)’ ED 501; gīsman, cognate to Iranian words meaning ‘rope’ and ‘a lock of hair’.
174 kaṣī (kaʃi) ‘his eyebrows’ ED 669 (kaʃ); brraukalā (unknown).
kakakā (kapak), ‘eye-lid’ ED 582; ttmūla ‘eye-ball(?)’
kūrippikā (kūrīpik), ‘eye-lash’ ED 737; hāne (unknown).
yīfī karakā (yīfī) (karak), ‘a sharp eye’ ED 889 (yīfīg), 652; jāstā, ‘eyes’ (translating only karak).
yūrmū karakā (ūrūn karak), ‘the white (of the) eye’ ED 233, 652; šīy tceem ‘white eye’.
īnī (yīnī), ‘(nasal) mucus’ ED 941; hālasā (unknown).
175 yūrakā ‘a small amount of wool’ (?), see note; vatcī ‘hair’, in various contexts.
ttisattaluma (tiš taʃ) ‘molar tooth’ (literally ‘tooth mountain’) ED 557, 465;
yišsī ‘tooth’.
aysai̇hāi (ağiğ), ‘large (canine) tooth’ ED 283; haskā, ‘(elephant’s) tusk’.
yīrakā (yąrak), ‘cheek-bone’ ED 948.
kasai̇hāi (kasığ), ‘the inside of the cheeks’ ED 666.
ehinnā (egiñ), ‘shoulder’ ED 109.
176 auvürürhīi (ovrğğ) ‘neck vertebra’ ED 90 (ogrğğ).
saqārāi̇kā ‘cranium’(?) see note.
cattakīri see note.
yārdī (ildī), ‘he descended’ ED 125 (il-); vahaiysā ‘descent’.
cātī see note; šakye (unknown).
ūvunū (iņī), ‘rise’! ED 169; sarba, ‘rise’.
177 ārtīi ayai̇ (art oʃi), ‘the hollow in the nape of the neck’ ED 200, 265 (oʃi); namūståm (unknown).
eti (eti) ‘cheek’ ED 166; phatama ‘cheek’.
ttumēhakā (tamgā:k) ‘throat’ ED 505.
cikīnā (cığin), ‘the upper part of the shoulder’ ED 415 (cığin/cığin).
yarini (yarın), ‘shoulder-blade’ ED 970.
esunū (oʃiñ), ‘the point of the shoulder’ ED 263.
178 kiđai (kəl), 'his upper arm' ED 614 (kəl).
biđakă (bilek), 'wrist' ED 338.
äya (yea), 'the palm of the hand' ED 267.
yüysı (yüzi), 'his face' ED 983 (yüzi).
būhıṣakă (bökse), 'the upper part of the chest' ED 539.
kâkuyusı (kögüz), 'chest' ED 714.

179 saŋırıṣahı (sنظراخ), 'the hindquarters of a horse, where a second rider sits' ED 841.
yanı (yanı), 'side, flank' ED 940.
ärıımuyuysı (orton yüzi), 'the middle part of the face' ED 203 (orton),
983.
tyysı (tızi), 'knee' ED 570.
bauhınu (boğun), 'knuckle' ED 316.
yada (yota), 'thigh' ED 886.

180 baŋanakă (baŋanak), 'the frog in a horse's hoof' ED 316.
ehuacakă 'lock of hair' (?): see note.
asıpa (ıpke), 'lung' ED 9.
yıračakă (yürek), 'heart' ED 965.
bahairă (boş), 'liver' ED 317.
tı̀ṭakă (tılak), 'clitoris' ED 495.

181 auttă (öıt), 'gall-bladder' ED 35.
suvacă see note.
karın (karın), 'his belly' ED 661 (karın).
bidı (beti), 'his face' ED 296 (bêtı).
bauhanu (boğun), 'knuckle' ED 316.
yümură (yumur), 'bowels' ED 937.
karihakă (kergük), 'a thing like a paunch, and next to it, in the belly of a sheep' ED 742.

182 sakranakă (sarkanuk), 'paunch' ED 849.
baharıṣahă (bağrunak), 'entrails' ED 320.
ayısu etți (tızi) (eti), 'internal (or fat) flesh' ED 278..33..(etı).
ayısanı (özün), 'the centre,'or interior (of something)' ED 289.
yıragăkă (ırga:), 'sickle' ED 216.

183 iğaçaça (yırgıçük), 'winnowing' fan', see (yırgı:-) ED 920.
äğäci (äğiç), 'larynx, wind-pipe' ED 172.
bauhură (bögür), 'kidney' ED 328.
yanitäti (yanı eti) 'flesh on the flank' ED 940, 33.
kauširâ (kışri), 'the side of the chest', ED 751.
eyi (rib?), see note.

184 bakenă (bıkım), 'hip, or flank' ED 316.
Notes

165 The Khot. word hūlaihii occurs only in this text and must be a Turkish loan-word, presumably (kölgi) "belonging to the upper arm"; why it should have been borrowed for 'quiver' is obscure.

166 kūrūğlukii, in the light of the Khot. translation, must be (kuruğluk), translated by Kasgarî 'bow-case' with the same word as that used to translate (yastik). For another apparent case of (ŋ) used to represent (ŋ) see (sagrag:k).

168 *(yığırğuk) is a possible, but unrecorded, deverbial noun from (yığır-) (see yığır'l- ED 906) meaning 'something which draws together', perhaps a narrowing part of the quiver designed to hold the arrows together. (Kē:š yüki:), (yük) properly means 'a load, burden', but in the light of the Khot. translation it must here be taken to mean the strap which fastens (loads) the quiver onto the belt.

169 Baharai (ya: bagri:) is a standard phrase for the central hand-grip of a bow. Sağçi, (sal), with the meaning given is not noted in early Turkish, but survived in Osmani (see Redhouse's dictionary). Tutasi is obviously derived from (tut-) 'to grasp' ED 450; it can hardly refer to the archer's grasp on the bow, for which the word used is (bagri:), but may mean the ends of the bow where notches grasp the bow-string. I do not know of any Turkish word with this meaning, but some derivative of (tut-) might have it; (-si:) is probably the possessive suffix like the (-i:) in (bagri:).

171-3 The words from (edrim) to (tüçek) inclusive, most of which have given trouble to the previous editors, seem to have to do with horses, except (emzığ), a deverbial noun from (emız-) ED 165, noted in Osmani but not elsewhere in early Turkish, unless it here has the specialised meaning 'mare's udder' (emîg, ED 158, in early Turkish). Kömüül as a secondary form of (kömüül) is not an early word; but 'the breast strap of a saddle' was (kömülüürük) ED 722 as early as the eleventh century, and (kömül) in the specialized meaning of 'a horse's chest' may be intended here. (Ütüg) normally means 'flat-iron' and was borrowed by Russian in this sense as utug, but it is derived from (üt-) 'to singe' and may here have the specialized meaning of 'a hot iron for singeing horses'. Kirailii could hardly
represent anything except *(kritığ), a deverbal noun from (kir-) 'to scrape'. It could mean a curry-comb or other implement used for grooming horses.

Küdüşülhänî, apart from the s which must be due to an error of hearing or memory, exactly represents (küdüşülhän) or (g-on?) a word obviously appropriate to the context. For the next two words there are no possible alternatives to (türge:k) (though the spelling suggests rather (*türğülk,) which would have the same meaning) and (tüge:k), meaning a package fastened on a horse's back and the means of fastening it.

Tüdağ, translated by an unknown Khot. word, lies between two archery terms and a long list of parts of the body, but does not fit well into either category. It obviously does not represent (tol:] 'hail' ED 491. One possibility, but not at all a convincing one, ist that it is (tol-i). (Töl) properly means 'progeny, descendants' but (döl) in Osmanli could mean 'foetus', and 'its foetus' might be regarded as a part of the body. Tłomau, Sir Harold tells me that in this manuscript, unlike some other Khot. manuscripts, p and m are easily distinguished; nevertheless, considering the Khot. translation, this can hardly be anything except a mis-spelling of (töpü).

175 Yūŋakā must represent *(yūŋak), a diminutive of (yūŋ) 'wool, (camel or goat's) hair' ED 941; the connection is confirmed by the Khot. translation, but the exact meaning, 'short wool' or 'a small tuft of wool' is uncertain.

176 The only feasible transcription of saŋāralkā seems to be (saŋra:k) ED 815, properly 'cup, goblet', and metaphorically 'cranium, the top of the skull'. For another example of (γ) representing (g) see 1.166. There is no good explanation of either cattākā or cattā; as (−krit−/−kir) is not a Turkish suffix (Sir Harold's quotation from Deny's grammar relates to a Mongolian suffix which was not borrowed until the fourteenth century) the two words can hardly be connected. (Čatr) which in Osmanli meant properly 'a frame-work' and was also used for 'skeleton' goes back to (*çatiğ), which would in this text be spelt cattaihā and can hardly be connected with cattā (?çato:).

180 Ehauncakā as such, does not look like any known Turkish word; it could hardly be (*egeçek) which could be taken as a deverbal noun from (ege-) ED 101 meaning 'a file'. Perhaps the best explanation is that it is a muddle of (küjek), 'a lock of hair' ED 696.

181 There is no satisfactory explanation of sūvaçi; a connection with (suv) 'water' might be suspected, and, in this context a meaning like 'bladder'; but there is no word connected with (suv) which is anything like this and has such a meaning; the standard word for 'bladder' was (kavuk) ED 583.

182-3 Yūrĩgakā and iaŋapacakā can be taken together. The latter represents
(yelpiçük) a deverbal noun from (yelpi-), ED 920, parallel to, and no doubt synonymous with, the mediaeval word (yelpigük) 'a winnowing fan'. If the two words are connected then the obvious transcription of yürügakı (and indeed there is no other) is (orga:k) 'sickle' ED 216. The y- is at first sight embarrassing, but not unique in this text; (ürünü) is spelt with an initial y-, while on the other hand (*yelpiçük), (yilk) and (yın) are spelt without one.

Eyü, as such, is not a possible Turkish word; but if it is, not unreasonably, assumed that the compiler accidentally omitted ğü it would become the quite appropriate word (eyegü) 'rib' ED 272.

184. The inclusion of (sapga:k) in the list is important, because the only other occurrence is in Kāşgarī's Diwān, in the manuscript of which it is misspelt başğa:k. This mistake was corrected for the first time in ED 786.

**TURKISH INDEX**

(The figures in brackets refer to pages in ED, the others to lines in the text, n. indicating that the word occurs only in the notes.)

<p>| (öpke:) (9) | 180 | (bükség) (329) | 178 | (kerqük) (742) | 181 |
| (et) (33) | 182, 183 | (bilek) (338) | 178 | (küşri) (751) | 183 |
| (ört) (35) | 181 | (çegin) (415) | 177 | (kes) (752) | 165 |
| (ül-) (40) | 172n. | (tüb) (434) | 166 | (kez) (756) | 173 |
| (ülüq) (51) | 172 | (töpü) (436) | 173 | (sapga:k) (786) | 184 |
| (edrim) (66) | 171 | (tut-) (451) | 169n. | (saka:) (808) | 170 |
| (oğruq) (90) | 176 | (ta:ğ) (463) | 175 | (sa:ra:k) (815) | 176n. |
| (ağiz) (98) | 170 | (tği:ek) (480) | 173 | (sal) | 169n. |
| (ege-) (101) | 180n. | (tul) (489) | 172 | (ṣu:ra:sk) (841) | 179 |
| (egi:n) (109) | 175 | (tılık) (495) | 180 | (sarkfu:uk) (849) | 182 |
| (ı-) (125) | 176 | (tulun) (501) | 173 | (ya:pu) (873) | 171 |
| (alm) (147) | 173 | (tוגa:k) (505) | 177 | (yota:) (886) | 179 |
| (ulun) (147) | 173 | (tın) (512) | 170 | (yiti:q) (889) | 174 |
| (emzi:) (165) | 171n. | (tiriş:ek) (544) | 172 | (*yği:ruq) | 168 |
| (enzi:) | 171 | (tüş) (557) | 175 | (yüşil-) (906) | 168n. |
| (en) (166) | 177 | (tüşq) (558) | 184 | (yęp) (910) | 170 |
| (in-) (169) | 176 | (ti:z) (570) | 179 | (yük) (910) | 168 |
| (öği:) (172) | 183 | (tizgün) (574) | 170 | (yügün) (913) | 170 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(art) (200)</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>(kapak) (582)</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>(yelpi:) (920)</td>
<td>183</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ortun) (203)</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>(kapa:k) (584)</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>(*yelpisilik)</td>
<td>183</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(orga:k) (216)</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>(kudurgu:n) (606)</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>(yilik) (927)</td>
<td>171</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(uro:n) (233)</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>(ko:) (614)</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>(yumur) (937)</td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ogun) (263)</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>(koligi)</td>
<td>165n.</td>
<td>(yan) (941)</td>
<td>179, 183</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(o:y) (265)</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>(kolan) (622)</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>(yin) (941)</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(aya:) (267)</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>(kiri:) (643)</td>
<td>172n.</td>
<td>(yin:q) (941)</td>
<td>175n.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(eye:gi:) (272)</td>
<td>183n.</td>
<td>(karak) (652)</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>(yanak) (948)</td>
<td>175</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ez), (fuz) (278)</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>(*kiriq)</td>
<td>172n.</td>
<td>(*yinak)</td>
<td>175n.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(aziq) (283)</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>(kuruqluk) (657)</td>
<td>166n.</td>
<td>(yuek) (965)</td>
<td>180</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ezen) (289)</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>(kar) (661)</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>(yarrn) (970)</td>
<td>177</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(bet) (296)</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>(kasig) (666)</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>(yasak) (974)</td>
<td>166</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(bogun) (316)</td>
<td>179, 181</td>
<td>(kas) (669)</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>(yuez) (983)</td>
<td>178, 179</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(bkin) (316)</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>(ki:je:k) (696)</td>
<td>180n.</td>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(baka:niak) (316)</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>(koguz) (714)</td>
<td>178</td>
<td><strong>catt</strong></td>
<td>176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(bag) (317)</td>
<td>169, 180</td>
<td>(komi:ldi:rtik (722)</td>
<td>171n.</td>
<td><strong>cattakir</strong></td>
<td>176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(bagursuk) (320)</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>(kornul) (731)</td>
<td>171</td>
<td><strong>tatay</strong></td>
<td>173</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(bogir) (328)</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>(kirpik) (737)</td>
<td>174</td>
<td><strong>suvac</strong></td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>